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Space nuclear power and nuclear electric propulsion
are considered important technologies for planetary
exploration,as well as selected earth orbitapplica-
tions. The Nuclear Electric PropulsionSpace Test
Program (NEPSTP) was intended to providean early
flightdemonstrationof these technologiesat relatively
low cost through extensive use of existingRussian
technology.The key element of Russian technology
employed in the program was the Topaz II reactor.
Refocusingof the activities of the BallisticMissile
Defense Organization (BMDO), combined with bud-
getary pressures, forced the cancellation of the
NEPSTP at the end of the 1993 fiscal year.

The NEPSTP was faced with many uniqueflightqual-
ificationissues. In general, the launch of a spacecraft
employinga nuclear raactor power system compli-
cates many spacecraft qualificationactivities.How-
ever, the NEPSTP activitieswere further complicated
because the reactor power system was a Russian
design. Therefore, this program considered not only
the unique flight qualification issues associated with
space nuclear power, but also with differences
between Russian and United States flightqualification
rxocedures.

“ This work was petirmad at Alr Force Phllllp$ Laboratory In $up-
port of the Ballistic Mlaaile Defanse Organlzatlon. The views
expressed In this paper aro those of the authors and do not reflect
the offlctalpolicyor poaitlon of the U.S. Air Force Department of
Defense or the U.S. Government.

‘ Nuclear Systems Enginaer, Space Nuclaar Power Branch, Asaocl-
ate Fallow of AIIW On assignment frCIII Sandla National Labora-
torlea through the Intergovernmental Peraonnal Act.

2 SOnlor Research Engineer, Topaz International Program.

3 Syatema Engineer, Spaca and Atmospheric Sciences Group,
Member of AIM,

4 Spacecraft Integration and Test Engineer, Spaca Department,
Member of AMA.

This paper presents an overview of the NEPSTP. The
programgoals, the proposed mission,the spacecraft,
and the Topaz II space nuclear power system are
described. The subject of flightqualificationis exam-
ined and the inherent difficultiesof qualifyinga space
reactor are desciibed. The differencesbetween
United States and Russian flightqualificationproce-
dures are explored. A plan is then described that was
developed to determine an appropriateflight qualifica-
tion programfor the Topaz II reactor to support a pos-
sible NEPSTP launch.

.
Ctlon

Both space nuclear power and nuclear electric propul-
sion are recognized as having the potential to dramat-
ically improveboth our access to space and its
utilization.Space nuclear power offers significant
increases in available power for spacecraft, indepen-
dent of sunlight intensity.it is a key eiement of a~y
iarge scaie pianeta~ ~xpiorationprogram and, in
earth orbitapplications,enabiec the use of high power
active sensors, such as radar. Nuciear electric propul-
sion is recognizedas having the capability to provide
orbitaiagiiity in earth orbit appiicatiorw,as weii as dra-
matically improvedperformance over chemicai pro-
pulsionsystems in planetary exploration.

Despite the recognized potentiai of this technology,
the United States has oniy minimaiexperience using
space reactors and nuciear eiectric propulsion.The
United States has Iaunchgd 25 systemswith nuciear
power suppiies; however,oniy one of these iaunches
invoiveda space reactm. This was SNAP-1OA,
launched in 1965, Aii of the other systems that have
been iaunched were radioisotopebased systems,
Thesa systems possess a very limitedcapabii:!yfor
power growthand provide no experience with the
unique environment produced by space reactors.



The formerSoviet Union has significantexperience m
the use of space reactors, having launched a total of
36 systems. Most of these systems (36 units)were
Radar Ocean Reconnaissance SATeltiies(ROR-
SATS).that utilized a thermoelectric space reactor
power system. The other two launches were tests of
Tdpaz I reactors,a system that has many design simi-
laritiesto the Topaz II system employed in the
NEPSTP.

Neither the United States nor Russia has an ex!en-
sive experience base in the applicationof nucleai
efectrk propulsion.The long term operation of both a
space reactor power system and efectricpropulsion
thrusterswill produce an environmentaround the
spacecraftthat is currentfynot well undemtood.
Betirs this technologycan achieve widespread appli-
cation, we must understand howthe environmentpro-
duced by a nuclear electric propulsionsystem might
interferewith the spacocmft’s primarymission.

It is clear that space reactors and electric propulsion
devices can be builtand operated in space. The
visionof the NEPSTP was to show how these tech-
nologiescould be effectively utilizedin a space mis-
sion. In the springof 1993, the restructuringof BMDO
and budget pressures resulted in a reassessment of
programprioti~es.The flight of th9 Topaz II was
deferred in June 1993 and the NEPSTP was can-
celled at the end of the fiscai year.

The primarygoals of the NEPSTP were to:

c demonstrateand evaluate the Topaz II space
nuclearpower system in earth orbit,

● demonstrateand evaiuate nuclear eiectric propul-
sion technologiesand techniques in earth orbit,

● characterizethe nuciear electric propulsionseif-
inducedenvironment in earth orbit, and

● conductadditional scientificresearch consistent
with cost and schedule goais.

The NEPSTP soughtto achieve these missiongoais
in a cost effective manner through maximum use of
existingtechnology.The key tGthe programwas the
availabilityof the Russian ‘iopaz II reactorand exist-
ing electricthruster designs. However,existingcom-
ponentsware proposed throughoutthe spacecraftto
minimizecost and permit the optionof an eariy launch
date. The NEPSTP was not a technologydevelop-
ment program,

STP Mi-

The NEPSTP missionwould have encompassed the
foilowing,as described in detaii by Cameron and Her-
b6rt (1993). The missioncould be launched on a
medium-classlaunch vehicle such as an Atlas il or a

Titan Iii. The launch ISto a 5250 krn circularorbitwiih
a 28.5 degree reclinationangie. Ground based assets
are emplcyed 10provide independent confirmation
that the vehicle is .II an acceptable orbit. Ground sig-
nais then command the spacecraft to extend its pri-
mary boom to provide physicalseparahon between
the reactor and the spacecraft. After the bmm has
been extended, additional ground signals command
reactor start-up, The reactor start-up takes approxi-
mately one hour and must be initiated within four
hours of the vehicle launch to avoid freezing of the iiq-
uid metal coolant.

Scientific instruments, powered prior to reactor opera-
tion, am used to measure both the ambient erwimn-
ment and the interactionsof the reactor with the
spacecraft as the start-up proceeds. After sew-ml
days of operation, the eiectric thruster evacuation
begins. The differenttypes of electric thrusterdesigns
are tested individually.Six different eiectric thruster
designs are incorpomted in the spacecraft. Each
relies on electromagnetic or electrostaticforces to
accelerate xenon ionsto highvelocities.Each thn!ster
is operated for several thousand hourswhile its per-
formance is monitored.

During thruster operation, t!te scientificinstruments
measure the thrusterperformance and its effect on
the iocai environment. The spacecraft uses the con-
tinuous tbmst produced by the electric thrustersto
increase its altiiude. The spacecraft orientation is
suchthat thrust is along the spacecraftveiocityvector.
This causes the spacecraft to fly like an arrow as it
slowly spirais higher in altitude. Periodically,the
thruster operation issuspended to measure the decay
of the piasma fieid generated by thrusteroperation.
This lifetimetesting continues until ail thrustertypes
have been eva;uated.

When aii missionobjectives are satisfied, the reactor
is shut down and any remaining propellantsvented.
The totai mission durationwas expected to be less
than two yearn from iaunch.

Snacecrdt Desc* r@io~

The NEPSTP spacecraft is shown in Figure 1 and
described in detail by Cameron and Herbert (1993).
The main section of the spacecraft is separated from
the Topaz Ii reactor by an extendable boom. The
boom providesthe necessary distance between the
reactor and the spacecraft electronicsin order to
reduce the radiationdose to acceptable Ieveis. During
launch, the reactor is rigidiysecured to the spacecraft
structureusing explosive boits. Atier achieving a effi-
ciently high orbit, the reactor is released and the
boom is extended. in itsorbital configuration,the



entire spacecraft is approximately 15 meters long.
The spacecmft taunch mass is approximately3500
kilograms;which includes700 kilogramsof Xenon
Pw~.

The spacecraft uses six instrumentsto evafuate the
reactor perforrnalm, the thmster performance, and
the locafspacecraftanvwonment.The nuclear electric
pfOputSiOnspacacratt envwonmentw umque as com-
pared to all other spacecraft. Thefwfore,the sensom
Sreused torrwalsuronotonfythement erMron-
ment, but the erwwonmentproduced by the reactor
ad alecbic thrusteroperation as weft. These instm-
ments measure gamma ad neutron radtation,
p!asma waws, surface contammation,etc. About half
of the mstrurnentaare rmuntecfon a hcmqmmb pal-
let as part of the spacecraft bus. The other hal! are
mounted on an ariictdated boom that alfows for mea-
surementsat different~~ints around tha spacecraft in
orderto sense the spabafvariationsof the parametem
being measured.

The Topaz II is a reactor power system that gene=: s
electricityfrom nuclear heat, using in-ore thermiomc
conversionunits. tt was designed by the Russian
team to meet the followingsystem requirements:

● The mass of the power system must not exceed
more than 1061 kilograms,not includingthe mass
~f the automaticcontrolsystem.

Primary
Boom

●

●

●

●

The system should provrde6 kWe at the reactor
terminals, at 27 volts, for a lifetimeof 3 years. An
operatmnal re!iabil~ of 0.95 was a design goal.

The system must have a shell life,after fabrication,
of 10 yearn or greater.

Under no conditionsshould the reactor operate
before achieving orbit.

The coolant must not freeze before operation.

Additionalgeneraf requirementswere established for
-A hunch bads and u-lm=f forces and
moments.

The Topaz II power system consistsof the following
main subsystems:the reactor subsystem,the radia-
tion shlekl the primary coolant loop, ihe cesium sup-
pfy system, the gas systems, the thermal cover, the
primary power system structure,and the instrumenta-
tion and controlsystem. The Topaz II power system is
illustratOcfin Figure 2 and described in detail by Voss
(1994a).

At the beginning-of-life(BOL), the reactor produces
approximately 115 kW~ for a conversionefficiencyof
5.2%. The maximumthermaf power is 135 kW~ The
Topaz II is coded by a liquid metal eutectic of 22
weight percent (w/~ sodium and 78 ‘/0 (i3Yo) potas-
sium (NsK). The coolant remains liquid during all

phases of the Topaz II lifetime,ex :~dingthe end~f-
missionshutdown.

The Topaz II reactor incorp )rates in-core sirig]e+dl

thermionic fuel elements (TFEs). Electricheaters can

Instrument

1

Boom % Pr~pu,sion

Module

Figure 1

Spacecraft Plasma Wave
Bus Antenna

Orbital Configurationof the NEP Space Test Spacecraft.
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Figure 2. The T6paz II Power SWtern.

be placed within the internal cavityof the TFEs
(before Ioadins fuel intothe TFEs) and can simulate
the heat generated by the reactor.This feature pro-
vides the unique advantage of allowing non-nuclear
te~tingof the thermionicconvertersand the complete
power system at close to nominal operating condi-
tions. Testing with electric heaters in the TFE cavities
allowsthe user to obtain the system operating param-
eters, and to check the fabricationand operation of
the con~pletepower system aridcentrolsystem before
nuclear ground testing or operation in space.

The nuclear reactor contains 37 single-cellTFEs, tha?
are fueled by UOZ fuel pellets 96°A enriched in U=.
Three of the TFEs are used to power the electromag-
netic (EM) pump and the remainingthirty-tourprovide
powerto operate the Topaz II reactor and the satellite
payload. The TFEs are set withinaxial channels
withinthe Zrt-fl.% moderator blocks.The reactor core
is 37.5 cm high and the diameter is 26.0cm. A vessel

of stainless steel contains the reactor core. The reac-
tor core is swroundecfby radial und axiaf beryllium
(Be) reflectom.The radial reflectorcontains three
safety drumsand nine control drums. Each drum mn-
tains a sectionof boron silicate carbide neutron poi-
son to mntrol the reactor. During operation, the
nuctearfuel heats the TFE emitters, which in turn gen-
emtes an electriccurrent. The waste heat is rernowd
by the coolant system. The coolant flows past the
outer surfaceof the coltectorbouncfa~.

The radiationshield is attached by supporl legs to the
lowerad of the reactor. The shield is composed of a
stainlesssteel shell that contains lithiumhydride
(LiH). The shell is thickeron itstop and bottom, and
serves both as a container for the LiH and to attenu-
ate gamma radiation.The LiH is used to attenuate the
neutron radiation.me radiation shield is designed to
reduce the three-year accumulated radiation dose to
1 x 10’1 neutron/c# (for neutron energies *.1 MeV)
and 5 x 104 roentgengamma at 18.5 metms from the
centerline of the reactor core.

The reactor coolant system includes NaK ccmlant,a
single EM pump, stainless steel piping, and a heat
re~on mdiator.The NaK coolant enters the reactor
core througha lower plenum. It passes through the
mre and is hestecffrom 743 *O643 K by the waste
heat from the thermionicconversionprocess. After
passing throughthe cxm, the NaK exits through an
upper plenum and then flows through two parallel
paths to the radiatorinlet collector.The radiator con-
sistsof inlet and outlet collectorsthat are connected
axially by 78 coolanttubes. Thin copper fins are
attached to the outside of the coolant tubes. After
flowingthroughthe radiator,the NaK flows through
two c~lant pipes. They divide into three pipes each,
before enteringthe pump. The EM pump, !hat is pow-
ered by three of the TFEs, pumps the NaK back to the
reactor lowerplenum.

The cesium supplysystem provides cesium to the
TFE interelectrodegap. Cesium is necessa~ to 3up-
press tho space charge that occurs near the emitters
of thermionicconvertersand it increases the effi-
ciency of the TFE convefier. During opetation, the
cesium from the reservnir is distributedto all the TFE
mterelectrodegaps. Cesium vents to space at a ratg
of 0.5 gram per day.

The Topaz II instrumentationand control (l&C) system
provides the mechanism for monitoring, controlling,
and telemetering powe, system conditions. Its major
functions are: 1) to start up the power system, 2) t~
maintain operation of the system lmder nommal
operating conditions, 3) to stabilize the voltage
supplied to the payload, 4) to pedorm the commands
supplied frcm the ground control station, 5) tf
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shutdown the T6pez II power system, 6) to maintain
safety contmf during land-based operations, 7) to
telemeter performance data to the ground, 8) to shunt
excess electrical power to ballast ,esistors,and 9) to
charge the storage batte~.

It will be necessary to make several modificationsto
the Topaz II reactor in order to launch it from the
United States. The moat significantmodificationis
that the Russian automatic control systemfor the
reactor must be repfaced. The moatingRussian sys-
tem was not flight quafified, was massive, and
requiredforced cmvectm“ n coothg. An effort is under-
way to replicate the functionafii of the Russian sye-
tem using micropmceesortechnology,integrated in a
package that is consistent with United States space-
craft design.

Another significantmodifiition that must be per-
formed on the Topaz II reactor serves a safety pur-
pose. Anafyeie indicatesthat this reactor may achieve
nuclear criticalitywhen immersed in and flooded with
water. Because this viofates United States safePJ
practice, a modiiwation is being considerw: store a
portionof the nuclear fuel outside the rsaciol sore. A
mechanismwould then load this portion of the f.li?l
intothe reactorcorwafter the spacecraft has achieved
a sufficientlyhigh ort)it.

S&@s Q@rflcation Proara~
. . .

In the United States, all space vehicles are subjected
to extensive ground testing in order to ensure their
successfuloperition. For Department of Defense pro-
grwns, this testing program is normallygoverned by
MlL-STD-l 540B described in USAF (1962) and USAF
(1985). This document establishes a uniformset of
definitionsand requirements for the groundtesting of
space vehicles. Under these requirementsboth space
vehiclesand their components are normallysubjected
to a varietyof test environments, includingstatic load,
acaustic environment, pyrotechnicshock, random
vibration,thermal vacuum, and pressurization.

The standard recognizes that these tests may serve a
varietyof purposes and defines a series of test ievels:
acceptance level (maximum predictedflightcondh
tions), protcflightlevel (maximum predictedflight con-
ditions+ 3dB), and qualification level (maximum
predkted flightcondtiions+ 6 dB). Nonflighthardware
is usuallytested to qualificationlevelsand actual f!ight
hardware is usualiytested at acceptance or protoflight
levels.The standard also recognizesthe uniqueness
of many space programs and providesfor tailoring of
the test progrsm as defined in MlL-STD-l 540E, as
appropriate for a specific program.

Add~ionalgudancs relevant to a urogramsdch as the
NEPSTP is found in USAF (’ 966). This handbook
prowdesadditionalguidance for “oneof a kind”space
experiments such as the NEPSTP. It recognizes that,
in thistype of program,the full qualification series
mtendadfor a productionspace vehicle may be inap-
propriate.

None of the standards for space vehicles are specifi-
cally designed for the laun~h of space nuclear reac-
tors. Therefore, in addition to the spacecmft
qualifmtion requirementsof MlL-STD-l 540B, the
NEPSTP will incfudeguidance from various Oepart-
rnentof Energy regulations concerning research
mdear reactors. In addtiion, the use of a space reac-
tor imposes speciafqualificationtesting requirements
on the space vehicle, in order to insurethat itwill func-
tion propertyin the radiation fields produced by the
reactor power system.

IMswr@@fication program
. .

The Russians also have extensive ground testing pro-
cedures for space vehicles. Althoughthe documents
that define the details of the general procedures
remain classified, much has been learn~d about the
specific test programthat was applied to the Topaz Ii
and is described in detail by Voss, et al. (1994b). in
general, the Russian test progmm philosophyis simi-
lar to the MlL-STD-l 54oB approach, in that both com-
ponents and systems are tested for exposure to a
variety of environments. However, important differ-
er zes between the two qualificationtesting philoso-
phies exist. Whereas, the United States requires
extensive environmental testing of the actual flight
hardware, Russian flight haroware generally receives
only minimal environmental testing. Russian flight
qualificationrelies on extensive testing of “similar”
hardware from the same productionline. The actual
flight hardware is then only subjected to a low level
workmanshiptest. The philosophyis to avoid stress-
ing the actual flighthardware before the launch.

Another importantdifference between the Russian
and United States approaches to flight qualification
has to do with test levels. In the MlL-STD-l 54oB
approach, the design margins of nonflighthardware
are typicallyverified by testing to qualificationlevels.
Actual flight hardware is then usually tested to accep-
tance or protoflightlevels. Althoughthe Russians per-
form extensivetesting of the nonflighthardware. the
test levels are generally only the expected environ-
ments from the launch (our acceptance levels),
Althoughthe Russians employ significant marghs in
their design, they typicallydo not verifythese margins
in their test program.



In general, space reactorspresent sevwralchallenges
in flightqualiition. The most severe challenge is
finding a meaningful method of perforrmngfunctional
testing on the ground. Full powr nuclezr operatm is
precluded, as thii activitywould buiKfup a significant
invantoryof fissionand activitationproducts,making
the reactor tcmrad~cthm to handle for launch.
Therefore, prefaunch nucbaartesting is limitedto
extremety low power levels and relativelyshort dura-
tions and simpfyserves to verify that the neutronic
performance of the reactor core is as expected. The
first time that a space reactor power system willpro-
duce power from the heat of nuclearfission is in
space, so some other technique must be devebped
!0 performa functionaltest of the reactor.

In all teds immtvingthe nuclear fuel, nuclear safety
must be a primary consideration. If routinetests such
as shockand vibrationare to be performedwitha fully
fueled reactor core, then extensive analysis is
requinsato insurethatthe test, or any potentialacci-
dent environment at the test site, cannot cause a
nuclear safety problem. Nuclear safeguards present
an additional challenge. The highlyenriched uranium
fuel of space nuclear reactors must be protectedfrum
theft or dmrsion during transportation,storage, and
testing. This can cause significantdifficulties,as most
facilitiesdesigned for routine environmentaltesting
will not have securityconsistentwithtne requirements
to safeguard the reactor fuel.

The combination of nuclear safety and nuclearsafe-
guards concerns makes it very desirable to perform
routine reactorqualificationtests withoutthe presence
of the nuc!ear fuel. However, not all reactor designs
permit the fuel to be readily removedand installed. In
the cfssignsthat do, a mass mock-up of the reactor
fuel that providesthe same structuraland mass prop-
erties as the nuclear fuel can be developed. The
mock-up can then be used in the nonnucleartesting
to signifi~ntly simplifythe testing process.The
nuclear fuel can then be qualified separately in a spe-
cialized test facility.

STP FII~
. . . .

The NEPSTP faced many unique issues regarding
qualificationof flight l~ardware.h additionto the gen-
eral complicationsposed by flightqualificationof a
space nuclear power system, this programconsid-
ered flight hardware that was not designed for Unitea
States launch vehicles or the United States qualifica-
tion testing process.

The Topaz Ii reactor was designed for mwh on the
RussIan Proton launch vehicle. Comparisons of the
Proton with the United Stales medium class launch
vehicles considered by the NEPSTP, reveal similar
dynamic environments.Therefore. the use of a United
States launch w )ic!e to launch the Topaz II did not
prasent any mapr obstacles.

T%edesire to employ a United States type quaMica-
tion process on the “TopazII reactorw efined
carefully.This reactor was designed for Russian fight
qualificationand therefore the fight hardwareJwoutd
not norrnalfybe subjwtect to environmentaltesting.
Consequently, it must be determined if the Tdpaz H
reactorcan be 6xpected to survive both environmen-
tal testing and the actual launch environrnmt without
degrading its ability to perform in space.

Despite the inherent difficultiesof qualifyingspace
reactorsand the additional challei]ges posed by qual-
ifyinga Russian design by United States procedures,
the Topaz II possesses featl!res that are strongassets
to the qualificationprogram.The most importantasset
to flightqualifiition is that the single cell therrnionic
fuel element design of the Topaz 11permits the reactor
fuel to be e~ih; installed or removed. This allows for
all of the environmental testing to be petforrned on a
reactorthat substitutes mass simulantfor the reactor
fuel and avoids concerns of nuclear safety and safe-
guards.

The Topaz II design also permiw electricheaters to be
ir?sertedin place of the nuclear fuel. The electric heat-
ers simulate the heat produced by the nuclear fuel
during reac!or operation and permit a full systems
[eveltest of the power system in a nonnucleartest
facility.These tests are currentlybeing performed at
the Baikal Test Stand of the TherrnionicSystems
EvaluationTest (TSEi) facilitydescribed by Morris
(1993). Combined with zero power criticaltests per-
formed in a nuclear test facility,these nonnuclear sys-
tems tests produce a high degree of confidence that
the space reactor power system will operate as
intended.

Another asset of the Topaz II reactor is that a rela-
tively large number of units are available. There are
currentlytwo units in the United States undergoing
tests inthe TWT facility.Four additionalunits recently
arrivedfrom Russia. Two of these are flight quality
units,one is a mechanical test unit, and one is a ther.
mal test unit. This relative abundance of hardware
permitsa test program to be designed that presents
minimumriskto the flight hardware.

It was the goal of the NEPSTP to qualify the Topaz II
rsa>toras closely as possibleto MIL-STD- i 5406
guidelines.This could be achieved by exploitingthe



inherent testabilityof the Topaz II reactor design and
the reMvely large amount of amdable hardware. The
program teatactivitythat ISdescribed in the Wowing
~begins earfyandseeksto answer key qWs-
tionsabout the at+lii of the Topaz II reactor to survive
a United States type flit qualificationprogram. me
results of this effortwill be used to tailor the MiL-STD-
15400 test ~irements to the NEPSTP.

T- Test PrcxuMI

The T~ll SyaternOuWcatm“ T@ Program is
described in detail by Poknsky, et al. (1993) and
Schmidt, et al. (1994). The overalltest program is
illustratedby F~re 3 and inctudeathe Wowing sys-
tems:

The V-71 system was tested extensively in Russia
before shipmentto the PhillipsLaboratory.The V-71
eptem was instaUedin the Baikal vacuum chamber
and used to check out the Baikat test stand, train the
American operators, and compare Russian test
resuttswith that obtained by Americans. The V-71
system was operated at heater power levelsfrom Oto
115 kWt and reactor NsK outfettemperatures from
ambient to 790 K. The maximum alectricatpower pro-
duced by the work section (thmnionic converters)
was 4.5 IdMe.

Work section power oscillationswere observed and
were attributedto variations in cesium vapor pressure
due to argon gas entrapment in the cesium reservoir.
The system was removedfrom the Bahl vacuum
chamber and put in standby storage follovdngBaikal
test stand checlext and operator training.

The Ya-21U system was also tested extensively in
Russia before shipment to the PhillipsLaboratory.
The Ya-21U system was designated the “Pathfinder
System”and is being used to demonstratethe viability
of qualifyingthe Topaz II reactor to MlL-STD-l 540B.
The system is a prototypeof the two flight systems,
EH-43 and EH-44. A modal surveywas performed on
this system to verify the dynamic characteristicsof
Topaz II reactor systems.

The system was installed in the Baikal vacuum cham-
ber and operated at heater power levels from Oto 95
kWt and reactor outlettemperatures up to 520”C. The
system was operated at steady-state power levelsfor
a period of 1000 hoursto demonstrate the integrityof

m NM system and to obtain baselii performance
informationfor comparison with prevmusRuswan test
resultsand subsequent thermal vacuum tests which
foUowedthe mechamcal tests.

Mechanical tests, to be performed at Sancjia Nati@
Laboratories, include static loads, vibration, shock
acoustk, and determination of the center of gravity,
and moment of inertm. Acceptance and protw@ifi-
cation test levelswem setected, wtvch represented
the stresses expected for launches using American
launch Vehicfes.

After the mechanical tests, the <a-21U system was
rainetakd in the BaW vacuum chamber and the
1W hourthermal vacuum tests repeated at a reactor
oudet ternoerature of 840 K to demonstrate the
robustnessand durabdityof the reactor system, the
integrityof the NaK system, and stable performance
ofthe !herrnionicVvoklngsectionduringthe simutated
orbitalstartup and steady-state operation.

Other non-intrusiveexperimental tests were per-
formed during the first and second thermal vacuum
tests to explore the stabilityof the Topaz II system
while operating at non-optimum electrical loads and
cesium pressures within the TFE interelectrode gap.

After completionof the “Pathfinder thermal vacuum
and mechanical test, the Ya-21U system will be delii-
ered to the Los A!amos National Laboratory and used
for non-nuclear demonstration of fuel loading and
installationof the anticritkatity device.

The EH-40 system serves as a thermal-hydraulic
engineering mockup of the Topaz II flight system. It
has a functionalheat rejection NaK system, was used
and will be used for “mid-test” dernonstmtionof the
performance of thermal covers during prelaunch heat-
ing, launch, and orbital injectionof the flight system.
The “coldtests”will be performed to qualify the modi-
fied thermal cover and to assure that the NaK system
wil not frbeze prior to reactor startup.

The EH-41 systems serves as a structuralengineer-
ing mockupof the Topaz II flight system. It will be
used for mechanical testing and demonstrationof the
structuralintegrityof the flight system, anti criticality
device, modifiedthermal cover, and other minor modi-
ficationsrequiredto adapt the Topaz II flight system tc
American launch vehicles.



Figure 3. Flow Chart for the ToPaz T~st Program.
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The EH-43 and W-44 systems am the designated
W~@~-hrW@@dfWddemon-
Stmtionorextendd ground testing to demonstrate
thokxlg+fedumbwtyan dparformancaof the Russian
singladl tWmiomc“ ~~.

The ftight ayStemS wittundergo modat tests,charging
andpurifkSon of the NaKaystem, a1000hourther-
mafvacuum ateady-atate atabiMyand NaKaystern
integritytest, fualloadhg andcr&aldyteste, mechwt-
icalvhatkxl, ~andacouaac “ testa,andashort
durationthermalWcuumsystemperformanceteat”

Protoq@teat lev@ewilf beusaddunng@wmance
of the fIightsyatam teste. ResuItsofthe fIightsystem
tastawi9be mnparedwith Ruaaianteat rssultsfrom
other systemteetaandwith reaultaobtahed during
the Yh-21u PaMndar test program.

The inherantdiiltiea of qualifyingspace reactm,
coIWnedwith theaddWnal Complicationsof ernpkYy-
ing Russian space hardware posed challenges to the
NEPSTP fliiht qualificationprogram.A plan that
axptohatheteatability thatwaedesigned intothe
T= II hardwra and the relativeabundance of this
hardwarewas devised to qualifythe reactorto MIL-
STD-1540B requirements. The PathfinderProgram
would have provided earfy test experiencewith the
Tbpaz II and permittedthe NEPSTP to determine how
to tailor the United States MlL-STD-l 5406 require-
ments.

This work w funded by the BallisticMissile Defense
Organization.The principleauthor petiormed this
work on assignment to the Ah’ForA PhillipsLabora-
toryfrom Satila National Labomtones, which is oper-
ated bythe U.S. Department of Energyunder contract
DE-AC04-96AL85000. The views expressed in this
paper are those of the authors and do not reflectthe
officialpolicyor position of the U.S. Alr Force Depart-
ment of Defense or the U.S. Government.
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